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Announcement for admission to the Course  
PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR MOUNTAIN AREAS 

The aim of the course is to encourage participants to use 
a structured approach to project management methodol-
ogies, by providing operational tools to manage the vari-
ous phases of projects in line with the main national, Eu-
ropean and international programming guidelines. The 
course also aims to develop the fundamental skills re-
quired not only to participate in funding calls and financial 
programs suitable for mountain projects, but also to set 
up and manage all phases of projects on behalf of those 
involved in marginal and mountain areas. 

The main objectives of the course are: 

 to strengthen the technical and professional 
knowledge of participants, essential for working effi-
ciently in the context of European and international 
funding programs specifically for mountain areas and 
for recognizing (and responding) to specific call re-
quirements; 

  to analyse the specific phases of managing European 
and international funding programs for mountain ar-
eas, in order to improve the professional skills of par-
ticipants and hence address the complex process of 
managing projects efficiently; 

 to consolidate the professional skills participants, re-
quire for applying for calls, preparing and managing, 
correctly and smoothly, all the phases of approved 
projects, on behalf of those institutions or organiza-
tions working on issues connected with the enhance-
ment and development of mountain and rural areas; 

 to improve participants’ skills regarding the stages of 
stakeholder involvement and the creation of local and 
international networks, with a view to more effective 
project management in terms of social capitalization 
of project actions. 

29 settembre 2017 MEETmeTONIGHT: face to face 
with the researchers of UNIMONT  

The Mountain University – the Edolo campus of the Uni-
versity of Milan – is organizing MEETmeTONIGHT, the 
European Night of Researchers, that takes place on Fri-
day, September 29th. 

This year, UNIMONT is once again taking part in an event 
dedicated to research, that aims to disseminate scien-
tific culture among citizens, talking about science, re-
search and innovation. 

UNIMONT takes part in the Coldiretti “Villaggio delle 

idee”  

The Mountain University - Edolo Campus of the University 
of Milan – has been invited to present projects to encour-
age the development of enterprises in alpine and moun-
tainous areas at the zero stop in Milan of the Coldiretti 
Tour in Italy called “Il villaggio delle idee”. 

In order to create an event involving the general public as 
a whole, Coldiretti has organized an initiative that fo-
cuses on the theme of rurality: from Friday 29th Sep-
tember to Sunday, 1st October, the Italian countryside 
conquers the city of Milan. From Piazza del Cannone to 
Piazza Castello, the Coldiretti "Villaggio delle idee" 
will be an opportunity to share, develop and elaborate 
new ideas about the future of food. 

The Mountain University, which has trained many young 
entrepreneurs in recent years, has been invited to present 
the experience and the development of entrepreneurship 
in the agricultural sector in mountain areas. Through the 
project "Young Entrepreneurs", UNIMONT wants to find 
out about and showcase the situation of companies active 
in mountainous areas, with a specific focus on businesses 
managed by young people and on enterprises that are 
particularly innovative and relevant to the growth of the 
territories in which they operate. In addition, to overcome 
physical distances between places and create new op-
portunities for mountain areas, UNIMONT has imple-
mented the "Antennas Project": the "antennas" are 
points that bi-directionally stream scientific knowledge 
and general information regarding mountain themes, 
making them available to all interested parties residing in 
mountainous areas. 

The Mountain University is a testimony that many young 
people are showing real interest in staying in, or returning 
to, the mountains, and that it is only human capital that 
can promote real change. 

PROGETTO ALVINA: the end of Marcello Duranti’s 
journey 

“This time closing my backpack strikes a chord: gestures 
which have become instinctive and automatic, a sort of 
sacred routine...it is the last step of my hike!” 

http://www.unimontagna.it/en/percorsi-didattici/project-management-per-la-montagna/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/percorsi-didattici/project-management-per-la-montagna/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/29-settembre-2017-meetmetonight-faccia-faccia-con-ricercatori-di-unimont/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/29-settembre-2017-meetmetonight-faccia-faccia-con-ricercatori-di-unimont/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-partecipa-al-villaggio-delle-idee-della-coldiretti/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-partecipa-al-villaggio-delle-idee-della-coldiretti/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/progetto-alvina-2017/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/progetto-alvina-2017/
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Marcello Duranti is talking about his journey to Mon-
tecarlo that has brought him to the end of the Alvina Pro-
ject: a lonely hike of more than 1000 km through a harsh 
and challenging area in a unique region of the world - the 
Alps. The Mountain University – the Edolo campus of 
the University of Milan – has followed the Professor dur-
ing his trek, with an interactive map enriched by photos 
and thoughts which have described this wonderful expe-
rience along the Alps. UNIMONT has been committed to 
this project in order to promote and communicate how 
culture and science make a fundamental contribution in 
helping to valorize the Alpine Region.  

“Despite the heat, the mist, the tiredness I feel, I am 
happy and proud of myself… this is my destination! Tri-
este – Montecarlo! Here I am!” 

 

Sustainable Tourism for Mountain Areas 

The advanced course provides basic tools for developing 
and enhancing tourism in mountain areas, with particu-
lar reference to territories, communities and institutions 
operating there.  

 

Calls for Mountain Areas 

 sub-measure 8.1 call, Operation 8.1.01 "Support for 
planting costs for afforestation and reforestation” 
 

 Measure 19 Call, Operation 19.4.01 "Support for 
Management and Organization Costs" - Technical / 
Procedural Document Approval  

 

Mountain Legislation 

UNIMONT provides mountain residents as well as admin-
istrators, public and private bodies and companies with 
appropriate technical data sheets to make the most re-
cent legal and juridical information available at a regional, 
national and European level in a clear and convenient 
way. 

 

Internship - CONSERVATION OF PLANT AGRO-BIODI-
VERSITY IN LOMBARDY 

The agro-food sector in Italy is an area of great im-
portance and excellence that is the basis of the assort-
ment and quality of typical Italian products. Some local 
varieties were abandoned in the 1950s and 1960s in fa-
vour of higher-yielding commercial cultivars. However, 
there are still many traditional little known plant varieties 
(cereals, vegetables, fruit trees, etc.) which deserve to be 
characterized, valorized and protected in order to in-
crease Italian agro-food heritage and to enhance the pro-
duction of typical and quality products.  In line with EU, 

national and regional regulations - including the recent 
national law no. 194 1st December 2015 (Cenni Law) - 
UNIMONT, in collaboration with Lombardy Region and 
Coldiretti, wants to contribute to the collection of data re-
quired to create the National Register of Biodiversity of 
Agricultural and Food Interest. 

The internship will involve the collection and processing 
of data on the agrobiodiversity of Lombardy's various ter-
ritorial districts, and the characterization of the most in-
teresting varieties. 

Internship - CENSUS OF AGROINDUSTRIAL HEMP PRO-
DUCERS 

Agroindustrial hemp can be used as a fibre for fabrics, 
building material or as a raw material to make paper, oil, 
soaps, cosmetics, detergents, but also food such as pasta 
and beer. This production sector is booming in Italy, es-
pecially in recent years after the Italian Parliament legis-
lated on its promotion. Therefore, the purpose of this in-
ternship is to survey companies that produce industrial 
hemp in Italy and, in particular, in mountain areas. Data 

http://www.unimontagna.it/en/servizi/bandi-per-la-montagna/
http://www.unimontagna.it/bandi/psr-2014-2020-feasr-bando-sottomisura-8-1-operazione-8-1-01-supporto-ai-costi-di-impianto-per-forestazione-e-imboschimento/
http://www.unimontagna.it/bandi/psr-2014-2020-feasr-bando-sottomisura-8-1-operazione-8-1-01-supporto-ai-costi-di-impianto-per-forestazione-e-imboschimento/
http://www.unimontagna.it/bandi/psr-2014-2020-feasr-bando-misura-19-operazione-19-4-01-sostegno-per-costi-di-gestione-e-animazione-approvazione-documento-tecnico-procedurale/
http://www.unimontagna.it/bandi/psr-2014-2020-feasr-bando-misura-19-operazione-19-4-01-sostegno-per-costi-di-gestione-e-animazione-approvazione-documento-tecnico-procedurale/
http://www.unimontagna.it/bandi/psr-2014-2020-feasr-bando-misura-19-operazione-19-4-01-sostegno-per-costi-di-gestione-e-animazione-approvazione-documento-tecnico-procedurale/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/tirocini-tesi/salvaguardia-dellagrobiodiversita-vegetale-lombarda/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/tirocini-tesi/salvaguardia-dellagrobiodiversita-vegetale-lombarda/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/tirocini-tesi/censimento-delle-aziende-produttrici-di-canapa-agroindustriale/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/tirocini-tesi/censimento-delle-aziende-produttrici-di-canapa-agroindustriale/
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will be stored in a database and processed to create a 
map of industrial hemp producers. 

 
 
Dedicated portal space: MOUNTAIN ENTERPRISES 
 
As part of the project, the Lombardy Region has devel-
oped an area dedicated to young people in the business 
world. Specifically, the UNIMONT portal has a "Moun-
tain Entrepreneurs" section which provides a complete 
view of mountain businesses by means of a geo-refer-
enced map. In addition, this section aims to dedicate 
space to each entrepreneur, providing a description of the 
company and of its products and services, but also infor-
mation on its performance and any difficulties encoun-
tered. The section aims to tell the stories and culture of 
entrepreneurs, encouraging direct contact in order to of-
fer them the opportunity to compare ideas and interact 
with other entrepreneurs in the same sector in different 
areas of Italy. 
 

 

Research on the Alps during the Thirty Years' War 

Four afternoon lectures provide new information about 
the Thirty Years' War in the Alps: espionage and diplo-
matic missions, religious controversies, challenging fi-
nancial management, relations between local communi-
ties and Venetian authorities, weather information and 
military conflict. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sustainable development, mountains and new pro-
curement requirements 

Two seminars to provide training aimed at updating 
knowledge about sustainable development, technologic 
innovation and public procurement contracts, particularly 
in mountain areas. 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND MOUNTAIN AREAS 

 Sustainable development and mountain areas 
(Prof. Riccardo Guidetti, DiSAA University of Mi-
lan and Delegate of the Rector for the "Città Studi 
Campus Sostenibile" project) 

 A multidisciplinary approach to strategic plan-
ning and the creation of sustainable manage-
ment models (dott. ing. Ippolita Chiarolini, Order 
of Engineers of the Province of Brescia) 

 Business Experiences 
 

BUILDING AND NEW REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTRACTS 
IN “GREEN PUBLIC PROCUREMENT” 

 Technical Specifications for Building Groups 
 Territory and environment, impact on the hydro-

graphic system 
 Energy supply, public lighting 
 Technical Specifications of Buildings 
 Energy Diagnosis and Performance, Energy Effi-

ciency, Internal Environmental Quality. 

UNIMONT and Nero Spinoso Corn 

The Mountain University – the Edolo Campus of the Uni-
versity of Milan – performs research and works to pre-
serve and promote Italian biodiversity. Nero Spinoso Corn, 
a local variety of maize cultivated traditionally in Valle Ca-
monica, has proved to be a species worth safeguarding, 
valorizing and promoting. 

To spread knowledge regarding Nero Spinoso Corn, Dr. 
Luca Giupponi of the University of the Mountain was 
invited to take part in a conference called #aspettan-
domaisenzavino on Wednesday, 13th September and at 
a meeting of the Valle Camonica Gastronomy Weeks on 
Wednesday, 4th October. During these events, Dr. Luca 

http://www.unimontagna.it/servizi/imprese-in-montagna/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/servizi/seminari-webinar/http:/www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-media/indagine-sulle-alpi-nella-guerra-dei-trentanni/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/servizi/seminari-webinar/http:/www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-media/indagine-sulle-alpi-nella-guerra-dei-trentanni/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-media/sviluppo-sostenibile-montagna-e-nuovi-requisiti-degli-appalti/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-media/sviluppo-sostenibile-montagna-e-nuovi-requisiti-degli-appalti/
http://www.unimontagna.it/en/unimont-racconta-del-mais-nero-spinoso/
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Giupponi presents information about Nero Spinoso Corn, 
a recent entry in the National Register of Conservation Va-
rieties, and activities that UNIMONT is organizing in col-
laboration with local authorities for the valorisation of this 
species. 

UNIMONT constantly focuses on the protection and en-
hancement of agro-food assets. 
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Giupponi L.. (2017). Mount cavallo botanical path: a pro-
posal for the valorization of an area of the Orobie Berga-
masche regional park (Southern Alps) - eco.mont – Jour-
nal on Protected Mountain Areas Research 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNO STUDENTE LAVORATORE ESEMPLARE  
PiùValliTV – 20 agosto 2017 
 
Viaggio fra città,luoghi e territori: la giornata 4 della 
RENA Summer School ’17 
Gli Stati Generali –  30 agosto 2017 
 
Mais Nero Spinoso di Valle Camonica un potente alleato 
naturale contro l’invecchiamento 
Vini & Cucina Bresciana – Anno 13 n°75, agosto – set-
tembre 2017 
 
Il cereale in esclusiva per 11 Comuni Camuni 
Giornale di Brescia – 20 settembre 
 
Edolo, MEETmeTONIGHT: faccia a faccia con i ricercatori 
di UNIMONT per la Notte dei Ricercatori 
Gazzetta delle Valli – 21 settembre 2017 
 
L’Università Camuna: il prestigio di UNIMONT 
Corriere della Sera – 23 settembre 2017 

Faccia a faccia con i ricercatori di Unimont 
Popolis - 26 settembre 2017 

StartUP in quota 

Millionaire - settembre 2017 

 
 
 

http://www.unimontagna.it/pubblicazioni/mount-cavallo-botanical-path-proposal-valorization-area-orobie-bergamasche-regional-park-southern-alps/
http://www.unimontagna.it/pubblicazioni/mount-cavallo-botanical-path-proposal-valorization-area-orobie-bergamasche-regional-park-southern-alps/
http://www.unimontagna.it/pubblicazioni/mount-cavallo-botanical-path-proposal-valorization-area-orobie-bergamasche-regional-park-southern-alps/
https://www.facebook.com/PiuValliTV/videos/1276328519163275/?hc_ref=ARQ1ymuXdlMXZjDRsG4llDFQfv2MuFleabJhqdCTFuBBAr9Kk61gABbbqUCxFVQtj2U
http://www.glistatigenerali.com/innovazione/viaggio-fra-cittaluoghi-e-territori-la-giornata-4-della-rena-summer-school-17/
http://www.glistatigenerali.com/innovazione/viaggio-fra-cittaluoghi-e-territori-la-giornata-4-della-rena-summer-school-17/
http://www.unimontagna.it/web/uploads/2017/06/VINI-E-CUCINA_articolo_mais_nero_Agosto_Settembre_2017.pdf
http://www.unimontagna.it/web/uploads/2017/06/VINI-E-CUCINA_articolo_mais_nero_Agosto_Settembre_2017.pdf
http://www.unimontagna.it/web/uploads/2017/09/Giornale-di-Brescia-20-Settembre-2017-PAG_31_articolo_mais18637.pdf
http://www.unimontagna.it/web/uploads/2017/09/Giornale-di-Brescia-20-Settembre-2017-PAG_31_articolo_mais18637.pdf
http://www.gazzettadellevalli.it/edolo/edolo-meetmetonight-faccia-a-faccia-con-i-ricercatori-di-unimont-per-la-notte-dei-ricercatori-144063/
http://www.gazzettadellevalli.it/edolo/edolo-meetmetonight-faccia-a-faccia-con-i-ricercatori-di-unimont-per-la-notte-dei-ricercatori-144063/
http://brescia.corriere.it/notizie/cronaca/17_settembre_23/universita-valle-camonica-edolo-statale-milano-agraria-3f34050c-a033-11e7-bad7-1b467cbbafcc.shtml
https://www.popolis.it/faccia-a-faccia-con-i-ricercatori-di-unimont/
http://www.unimontagna.it/web/uploads/2017/09/Millionaire_settemnre2017.pdf
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